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INTERIM OPINION 

Summary 

\Ve indic.'trd in Decision (D.) 96-12-088, our Updated Roadmap [A'Cision, that 

we would be addressing son\e threshold or TMck 1 issues about direct access eligibility, 

the usc of load profiling, hourly metering, and conSUIller education and protcction. 

These Track 1 issues impact the critical path for resoh'ing other related iSSUE:'S. \Ve 

stated in the Updated Roadmap (A-x-ision that the Tril.ck 1 issues would "include 

consideration of the iJ\dependcnt education trust and the consumer education 

program." (0.96-12-088, pp. 19-20.) It is dear from the various Con'ln'lission decisions 

and filings that a conSUnler education e(fort must be in place well before direct acC\.~ is 

allowed to begin. 

Today's dedsion appro\'es the rccoIllmendation of PacifiC Gas and Electric 

Company (PG&E), San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E), and Southern 

California Edison Company (Edison) to form a joint, statewide customer oouc.ltion 

prograo\ (CEP) to infofll\ the public about the changes taking place in the electric 

industry, and to pro\'ide consumers with the in(orn'latioI'l neccssary to allow them to 

compare and select among products and services in the electricity market.-

These investor-owned electrical corpor.)Jions have propoSC\.1 that the joint CEP 

should be organized, developed, and implemented through a bod}· made up of a cross 

section of interested electric industry participants. We refer to this collaborative group 

effort as the Electric Restructuring Education Group (EREG). \Ve approve the utilities' 

proposal to form the EREG, and set forth the categories of representath-es to be 

appointed to this body. The actual appointment of the members to the EREG shall be 

1 The jOint c<lmmenls of PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison use the ICflll "consumer education plan" Or 
"CEP" to refer to the educational efforts referenced in Public Utilities Code Section 392(d). \Ve 
prefer to use the same label tha.t Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 uSt's, i.e., the "customer education 
pr6gr.lm." 
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left jointl)' to the investor-owned elcdric.ll corpor.'tions using the guid('Jin('s provided e 
for in this decision. 

This joint CEP e(Cort will be funded by PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison. Shou1d the 

publicly-owned electric utilili('s and the other hW('stor-owned utiHti{'S decide to 

participate in the joint CEP efforts, they Illay join in as well and share in the ('Osl of 

funding the joint C'EP. 

\\'e also appro\'c the formation of an Electric Education Trust (EET) for 

California. After direct ac«'ss is implemented, the Eh"f will take o\'('r the CEP efforts, 

and continue to educate consumers about the changes taking place in lht' el('('lric 

industry, and their choices in the restructured electric environment. The EET will target 

those customer da~ whose members have not gellerally availed themselves of thC' 

direct access option. 

Background Of The Customer EducatiOn PrOgram 

~n D.95-1~-o6J, as o\odified by D.96-01-009, referred to as the Preferred Policy 

Decision, the Coolmissioo stated: 

"Based on out experience in the telecoIllmunications indu::lry, we realize 
that consun\ers will need information about the changes occurring [in] the 
dectric services industry and how rates are aUected. From our ongoing 
d(orts to internally reorganize the COIllmissiOJiI we know that we will be 
redesigning this ooolponent of the Comnlission to strengthen and prOVide 
greater service. In the short run, we expect to conduct customer education, 
with special attention to ensuring that customcrsl especially those ,,,,ith 
limited English-speaking ability 01' other disadvantages when dealing 
with sophisticated l1\arketers, receive correctl reliable and eac;ily 
understood information to help them make informed choic('). \Ve will 
develop this approach nlore fully in our procedural roadmap." (Preferred 
PoJicy Decision, p. 188.) 

The Preferred Polity Decision also ordered the establishment of an independent 

education trust. (Preferred Policy Decision, p. 229.) 

In the Roadmap Dt."'Cisionl 0.96-03-0221 the Commission reiterated its continuing 

and expanding role "of providing protection, safety and information to consumers, and 

to provide a forum for resolution of cornplaints about all aspeds of electric service." 

(D.96-03-022, p. 24.) The Commission also stated that the establishment of an 
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e independent OOm\1UOn trust would be hUegr,,1 to the Commission's implenlent,1Uon 

efforts. The Commission also recognized the ured for a timely, co)\('('rted outreach e((ort 

to llfo\'ide "all custOnlers with the ne<cssary infonllation to (ully participate in the 

competitive framework." (Id., at p. 25.) > 

The Roadmap Dt.'Cision requested that a \\'orkshop rcport be filed and served by 

October 30, 1996. That report was to address "consumer protection guideJlncs (or 

electric restructuring. including a recommended action phln for public outreach and 

education." In addition, the Roadrl1ap Decision requested that proposals fOf a consumer 

education trust be filed by December 6, 1996. (0.96-03-022, p. ~6.) 
Pursuant to the R6admap Decision, and the ~1ay 17, 1996 Joint AsSigned 

Commissiont'fs' Ruling OACR), the "Djrect Access \Vorking Group Report On 

Consuiller ProteCtion And Education Report (n A -ReStructured ElcttricIndustry In 

Response To May 17, 1996 Joint Assigned Commissioners' Ruling" was submitted to the 

Commission on Oct()ber 30, 1996 (October 30, 1996 OA \VG Report).' Opening and reply 

COn\ments to the OCtober 30, 1996, report were filed on No\'embef 26 and Dca>rnber 1 I, 

1996, respectively.) 

In 1994, the California Legislature became involved in the restntcturing of 

California's electric industry. The Legislature approved Assembly Bill (AB) 1890, which 

was then signed into law by the Governor on September 23, 1996. (Stats. 1996. ch. 854.) 

Z A rc\'icw of the Commission's database regarding filed docuntenls reveals that the October 30, 
1996 DA\VG Report was not formally filed with the CommiSsion'i Docket Office. The Docket 
Office should fife the October 30, 1996 DA wa Report as a (orilla) dOCliinent in this proceeding. 
In the Roadmap Decision at page 26, we stated that the workshop repOrt on consumer 
prot('('tiol\ issues "be filed and Served" by October 30,1996. The filing of the October 30, 1996 
DAWG RepOrt is consistent with the formal filing of the August 30. t 996 DAWG Report (See 
Preferred Policy DecisiOn, p. SO.), and with the exercising of oUr rutenlaking capadty "in. \vhich 
written prOpOsals, comments, or exceptions are used instead of evidentiary hearings." (Cal. 
Code Regs'l tit. 20, Div. It art. 3.5, Section 14.1.) 

) See Appendix A for a listing Of personS filing comments to the October 30, 1996 DA \VG 
Report. 
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In cnacting A8 1890, the Legis1ature added Public Utilities Code § 392 which mandated e 
the de\'e)opment and impJementillion of a customer cduc.ltion progr,lm.4 

Procedural Background 

On December 3, 1996, the Energy Resour(('s Conservation &. [)c\'elopmenl 

Commission, more con'monly known as the California Energ}' Conlmission (CEC), filed 

a motion (or leave to late file its opening conunents to the OCtober 30, 1996 DA \VG 

Report. The motion states that the CEC deJivered its comments to Federal Express on 

IICktober 25, 1996,11 (or delivery 16 the Commission's DOcket Office on Noven,ber 26, 

1996. J The Commission's Docket OUire n~tified the CEC that the comments were not 

reech'ed until Noveil,ber 27, 1996. The CEC states that no parties would be prejudiced 

as a result of the late filing because its comments \vere sen'ed on or before 

November 26, 1996. 

No one has objected to the CEC's motion. \Ve will grant the CEC's motion to late 

file its opening comn'lents to the October 30, 1996 DA \VG Report. The Docket Office 

shall be directed to file the CEC's opening con'nlents as of December 3, 1996. 

The proposed decision in this matter was mailed to the parties on l-.tarch 7, 1997. 

In a ]ACR of the same date, all interested parties were given the opportunity to provide 

written con'lments on the Administrative La\\o' Judge#s proposed decision. 

The comments to the March 7, 1997 proposed decision have been reviewed and 

considered. As a result of the comments, both substantive and Ilon-substantive 

revisions to the proposed decision have been made. 

Which Utilities Are Obligated To Devise And Implement A Customer 
Educatton Program? 

In the Preferred Policy Dt."'Clsion, the Commission envisioned that direct access 

would apply only to the service territories of PG&E, SDG&E; and Edison. The Preferred 

• Unless otherwise notoo l all section references are to the Public Utilities Code. 

, . . . 

The "October 251 1996" reference apparently meant November 25,1996. 
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e Policy (A"'(ision did not address how customers in the service territories of other 

Commission-regulated clfftric.ll corpor.ltions would be treated. The other Commissi<m

regutltcd l"1cctric.ll corpor.ltions arc Kirkwood Gas and Uledric (Kirkwood), PacifiCorp, 

Sierr., P,lcifac Power Comp,lnY (Sierr.l P.lCiriC), lInd Southl'Tn Califomia \VatN Company 

(SC\VC). 

AS 1890 dO{'s not appl'ar to limit applicability of the ll'glslation's Consumer 

educ,llion provisions to just the state's three lingl'st electrical corporations_ Instead, AB 

1890's cnactment of Sed ion 330 pernlits all customers to choose from among competing 

suppliers of electric power, so that ,111 customers can share in the benefits of 

competition. (Section 330(k)(2), (n).) Accordingly, all of the investor-owned eJectric<lI 

corpor.ltions should participate in the joint eEl' or request permission to file separ.lte 

CEPs.' 

Cor'tSlllner Education 

In General 

As we transition into new eleclric market structures, consumer education 

will beconle essential. Consumers will need timely information about the changes 

occurring in the elfftric services industr}',and how those changes will affect them. If 

they possess the necessary information about the upcoming changes, consumers can 

make Illeaningfut choices. (0.96-03-022, p. 25.) \Vithout customer educatioll, customers 

may becOn'le confused about their choiCt:'s, or receive incomplete information about the 

restructured e1C(tridty n\arket. 

AB 1890 recognized the need (or an educational effort by adding 

Section 392 to the Public Utllities Code. In Section 392(b), the Legislature stated: 

"It is the intent of the Legislature that (I) -electricity 
consumers be provided with su(fident and reliable 

, Kirkwood apparently is not Connected to the transmission gridl which would prEX'lude other 
electric providers (rom provi~ing direCt a~ h\ KirkwOodis serviCe area. If apptopriate, 
Kirkwood should file a motion in this proccOOing \\'hkh factually explains the infeasibility of 
complying with AU 1890. 
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informaliol\ to be able to oomparc and select among 
products and ser"ices provided in the dcdricit)' market, and 
(2) consumers be provided with nlechanisnls to protect 
thcmsch'es fronl marketing pr,'\clices that ar~ unfair or 
abusi\'('/' 

Section 39i(d) provides: 

"Prior to the implementation of the conll1-Ctition transition 
charges. electric corporations, in conjunction with the 
cornnlission, shalldevisc and inlplemcnt a customer 
education program informing customers of the changes to 
the elcdric industry. The program shalll"Nvide customers 
with the information necessary to help t).·'i1\ make 
appropriate choiC'('s as to their electric $\ ,- \ tce. The education 
progrdm shall be subject to approval by the comn\ission." 

The Commission also recognized the need (or education of consumers, 

particular)}' small consumers, under the ne' ... • market structure. In the Preferred Poticy 

Decision, the Commission stated: 

I'ln the short run, we expect to conduct clistomer education, 
with special attention to ensuring that customers, especially 
those with IInlitcd English-speaking ability or other 
diS<1dvantages when dealing with sophisticated marketers, 
receive correct, reliable and easily understood information to 
help thenl make informed choi~s." (Preferred Policy 
Decision, p. 188.) 

The Commission also stated that it would Establish an independent 

education trust modeled after the Telecommunications Education Trust. The purpose of 

the independent trust is to "ensure independent, multicultural education, ad .... ocacy, 

and research for sn\all business and residential cllstomers." (Preferred Policy Decision, 

p.229.) 

Distinction Between The Cust()mer Education Program And 
Education Trust 

\Ve first address the differences belwccll the roles of the CEP and the 

education trust. The CEC contends that the CEP should take a comprehensive view of 

consumer education in terms of time {rame and participating entities. The CEC believes 
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e that the CEP should den'lop a dettlilcd propoS411 (or the ('(iu(\,lion trust, and examine 

other e}cmcllts of consumcr education, such as provision of trustworthy market 

information for consumers, and educational enhancements to encrgy bills. The CEC 

asserts that if the CEP is concerned only with near-term education, this negl('Cts the 

need for a comprehensivc overview of consumeredutatlon. 

PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison beJie\'c that the CommiSsion should consider 

establishing thc proposed cOnsumer education trust separately and in parallel with the 

initial phases of CEP development. These three investor-owned electrical corpotations 

believe that establishing the trust sooner will allow community-based organizations 

(CBOs) to bccoillC invo)vede.arJier in the education pr(>ceSSSO that thejr expertise and 

experience with educating the most vulnerable gtoups can be utilized. 

PG&E envisions that the eEP will be primarily responsible for consum-er 

education activities in 1997, including education of the most vulncrable groups of 

cllstomers. PG&E envisions an education trust behlg set up during 1997, and that the. 

trust will be read}; 10 comn'l.ence activities (or long-tern) ronsun\cr educati()n no later 

than January t 1998. 

Enova Energy also asserts that the Comn1ission needs to consider an 

ongoing program fUlldcd through an educational trust. 

\Ve view the CEP and the education trust as two separate components o( a 

consumer education c((ort. However, the education trustl as described latcr in this 

decision, will overlap somewhat with the CEP, and build upon what the CEP has done. 

Focusing first thcn on the CEP and the provisions of Section 39.2
1 

\ .... e need 

to address the following issues: (1) who are the "electric corporationstl referred to in 

St."Ction 392 that nlust devise and implement a CEP; (2) h()\\t should the CEP be designed 

to prOVide customers with the information necessary to help them make appropriate 

choices; (3) what is the role of the Commission in implcn\entlng Section 392(d) and 

approving a CEP; and (4) what message or themes should the CEP convey. 

-8-
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Who Must Devise And Implement A Customer Education Program e 
The first issuc raised about the CEI> is what "electric corporatiol\sll shaH 

dC\'ise and implement a customer educ.ltion progr.lOl. As the CEC pointed out in its 

reply conlOlcnts to the October 30, t 996 DA \VG Report, the Con'\n\ission should clarify 

what enlitics are included within thc requirements of $c(lion 392(d). 

The tcrol"eJectric corporation," as used in SectiOn 39i(d), is not defined in 

AS 1890. A slightly differcl\t term "clectrical corporation," was used throughout AS 

1890, and was C\'CR used in other parts of Section 392. The Legislature intended the 

term "electrical corporation'; to have the same meaning as defined in Section 218. (See 

Stats. 1996, ch. 854, Se<:tion 5, p. 7; and Stxtion 10, p. 51.) Did the Legislature intend that 

"clectric corporation" be used interchangeabl}' with "clectrical corporation"? There is 

nothing in the legislative history of AB 1890 to suggcst that the Legislature intended 

othenvise. Accordingly, we conclude that the Legislature intended for an the electrical 

corporations, as defined by Section 218, linder our jurisdiction to participate in the CEP. 

It has ron1e to our attention in a letter from Kirkwood dated November 

15, 1997 to the Director of the Comn'\ission's Energy Division that Kirkwood is not 

connech~d to any power grid that would allow other e1ectricity providers to transmit 

electrical energy to Kirkwood's service territory. As mentioned ('arlier, if appropriate, 

Kirkwood should file a motion in this proceeding with a factuall"xpJanation of why 

complying with A8 1890 is not currently feasible. 

Should the publicly-owned electric utilities have to de\'ise and implement 

a CEP as well? Reading Section 392(d) and Section 9602, we conclude that the 

Legislature intended that only the investor-o' .... ned electrical corporations prOVide a 

CEP. However, if the publicly-owned electric utilities elect to allow direct access in their 

service territories, they could avoid having to do much of their own consunter 

education by participating in the joint CEP. \Ve will permit the publicly-owned e1ectric 

utilities to join in the joint CEP should they decide to do so. If these entities elect to 

participate, they should be responsible for a pro rata share of the CEP costs based on 

their kilowatt hour sates (or 1996, in proportion to the total of the investor-owned 

utilities' 1996 actual sales. Should these publicly-owned electric utitities decide to 
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e participate in the joint CEP effort, they shall me a motion in this docket requesting 

permission to parlicip<lte in the jOint CEP. In order to incorpor,\le these publicly-o,\'ned 

electric ulilUi('s into the CEP efiorts, the motion requesting p('rni.ission to participate 

shall be filed with the Commission on or before l\'fay 12, 1997. 

Joint Customer Education Program 

The next qu('stion to address is how the CEP should be designed to 

provide customers with the h\(ormalion necessary to help then\ make appropriate 

choices. This question raises another about to what extent joint efforts should be 

promoted. It also raises the issue about how to ensure that the educational information 

about changes iI' the industry renlains unbiased so that customers can. usc the 

information to nlake appropriate chokes. 

PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison ha\te proposed that a joint CEP be 

undertaken. (See PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison Comments, No\,. 26, 1996.) There is 

nothing in AB 1890 \\'hich requires that the electric corporations devise and implement 

a joint CEP. However, as se\'eral parties have recognized, certain economies of scale can 

be achieved by working with others to develop common materials. Regardless of the 

compan)', educational material about electric restmcturing in general, and the 

impliC<ltions of direct access, will be needed statewide. This type of information is not 

specific to anyone particular conlpany, but rather, addresses the industry restnlcturing 

issues in general. This kind of educational material can be disseminated to all electric 

customers by the in\'estor-owned electrical corporations, electric service prOViders, the 

Commission, or any other entity. 

No one in the replies to the October 30, 1996 DA \VG Report expressed any 

opposition to the forrnation of a joint CEP. From our pOint of view; it makes sense (or 

the three large investor-owned utilities to devise and implement a joint eEl> because the 

meS&lges and themes about the changes in the electric industry are the same for all 

utilities. Instead of having PG&H, SDG&E .. Edison, and the other electrical corporations 

develop separ,lte CEPs addressing the same kinds of issues, a single CEP that can target 

all electric consumers may be produced. Joint activities could include educating 
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consumers in gener,,' about the (('structured declric industry, the new market 

structures, and the options available under dir('('t access. 

\Ve authorize PG&E, SOG&E, and Edison to de\'ise and iIl'plcment it joint 

CEr in ronjunction with the Comnlission. \\'e .llso agere with the position of PG&E, 

SDG&E, and Edison that the- participation by the hwestof-owned utilities in the joint 

CEr will serve as a romplete discharge of their consumer oout"ltion obligations under 

Section 392(d). 

Kirkwood, PadfiCorp, Sierra Pacific, and SC\VC may e1ectlo participate 

in the joint CEP, or to pursue separate CEPs.' Should they decide to participate in the 

joint CEP, each utility shall be responsible (ot a pro rata share of the CEr costs based on 

each utility's 1996 actual sales. The motion to participate in the CEP shall be filed no 

tater than lvfay ti, 1997. J( the utility selects the separate CEP option, a motion 

requesting permission to pursue its own CEP shall inc1ude the details of such a plan 

and the proposed budget. The motion shall be filed with the Comnlission and served on 

all the parties no latet than ~1ay 30, 1997. 

SOC&E contends that even if a CEP is de\tcloped jointly by the utiliti('s, 

AB 1890 allows the utilities to engage in their 0\\'11 consun'ter education and protection 

activities. An exan'tple of one such type of utility-specific activity is having to increase 

the amount of customer services to cope with the volume of custOfl'\er contacts 

regarding electrk restructuring. SDG&E asserts that current service providers will be 

sought out by existing and new clistOnlers to proVide ad\'ice directly related to the 

restructuring efforts. SOC&E states that it expects to recover the cost of such 

implementation under Section 376. 

\Ve agree that Section 392(d) docs not preclude the utilities (ron\ devising 

and implementing their own CEP. However, such a CEP must still be developed in 

t See (ootnote 6.· 
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e conjunction with and appro,'ed by the Commission.' Furthermorc, the CEP nllist be 

drsignoo and communicated in an unbiased fashion so that ele<:lricity consumers arc 

upro\'idoo '''lith surfidrnt and reJiable information to be able to compare and sele<:t 

among products and scr\'ires" and to pro\,ide them with the "information necessary to 

help them make appropriate choices as to their electric service." (Section 392.) 

Should the investor-owned t.'1edrical corpOrations decide to devise and 

implement their own indi\'idual CEPs and seck recovery of costs (rom ratepayers, in 

addition to the joint CEP, we will require them to make a showing of why a utiHty

specific CEP is necessary, and why the joint CEP cannot address this utility-specific 

issue. Due to the inimcdiacy of the matter, the procedure for the filing of a utility

specific CEP shall be as follows. Should these lttiHties decide to file a CEP that is 

separate and apart frorn the joint CEP, they shall file a motion in this docket requesting 

permission to do so. That motion shall explain how their utilit)'-spedfic CEP differs 

from the joint CEP efforts, and why the separate activities are required. Anarrative of 

the types of separate actlvities that they contemplate shall be included in the motion. A 

proposed budget for these separate e(forts shall be included. as weU, along with a 

description of how they believe this scparate CEP should be funded. This motion shaH 

be filed on or before May 30, 1997" Responses to these motions shall be filed in 

accordance with Rule 45{f) of the COnlrllission's Rules of Pr.lctke and Procedure. A 

reply by the moving party to the responses shall be permitted, and shall be Cited and 

served within 10 days of the last day for filing responses under Rule 45({). Such a 

procedure will aHow the Commission to expeditiously decide whether scparate CEP 

efforls are needed. As noted above, if these scparate CEP efforts are pen'nittoo, these 

eHorts will still need to be approved by this Commission. 

• The utilities' own marketing materials do not require our approval. 

'This will allow sufficient titne (OT the EREG to meet and decide upon what kinds of activities 
the joint efforts should produce. The im'eslor-ownoo electrical corporations can then dccide 
whether separate efforts ate required as well. 
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Electric Restructuring Education Group 

The joint proposal of PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison (('Commends that a body 

of stakeholders be ('st.,blished as ~ not-for-profit entity to provide oVCfsight (or the 

dc\'dopn\cnt and implementation of the CEP. The joint proposal acknowledges that 

stakeholdcr representation w.'s one of the basic consumer ooucation principles listed in 

the October 30 .. 1996 DA\\'G Report. For that reason, the joint proposal suggests that 

this body be made up of 11 n\cmbers repreS{'ntalivc of the following interests: 3 utility 

Iliembers; 1 Commission representative tron\ the Consumer ServiCes Division (CSD); 1 

Commission representativc frol1\ the Public Ad\'isor's office; 3 small consumer 

representatives; 2 retailer positions; and 1 environmental reprC$Cntath·e.!~ The joint 

proposal envisions that the various stakeholder groups will self-select their own 

representatives_ The joint proposal also recommends that the meetings of this body be 

noticed on the Internet, and be open to the public. 

Under the joint proposal, a consultant would be hired by the body to 

develop and implerhent a consumer education plan which meets the ComrnissioIl'S and 

AB 1890's reqUirements.!! The consultant would be retained and supervised by the 

group. The consultant's activities would be funded by the utilities, via the group, with 

recovery of the funds from r.,tepaYers during or after the rate freeze period as prOVided 

for in AB 1890. 

The joint proposal envisions the Commission's role as: (1) approving the 

initial funding for selection and retention of a consultant to develop a CEP; and (2) 

approving the CEP and authorizing full funding (or its implementation. 

The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) suggests that the stakeholder 

group have a total of ten members. ORA proposes that there be three Commission 

representatives. one fron) CSD, one fronl ORA, and one from the Public Advisor's 

W SDG&E expressed a wiJIingness to aUow the CEC to have a seat on the group. 

11 The tcrm "consultant," given the nature and scope of the CEP. is likely to be an advcrtising 
agency and/or a public relations agenC)'. 
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e oerice, lh£' remaining $('\'('fl would b(' mad£' up of three r('prcsent"li\'cs from th£' 

in\'('stor-owncd dcctrkal rorpor.Hions, two small cllstomcr reprcscnt"U\'('s, and two 

retailers. 

Th£' CEC believes that the development of a CEP must lX' ollen to 

participation, and tr,lnsparent. The CEC contends that ni.eaningful participation in 

de\·e)oping the CEP is th£' best wa)' to ensure that the needs of all Consumer groups are 

adequatelyaddressro. 

According to th£' CEC, a group needs to be authorized now to start 

developing detailed plans to begin educating customers in 1997. The CEC beJieves that 

this group should include repr('scntath'('S of consumers, prospective proViders, and 

go\'ernmenl, in addition to the in\,('Slor-ownoo electrical corporations. the CEC has a 

strong interest in participating in the CEP proccss and any stakeholder group, and 

would commit the necessar)' staff resourres. 

\Ve agree with the various parties that a stakeholder group should be 

formed to oversee the joint CEP On behalf of the electric.ll corporations, and to help the 

utilities to devise and implement the CEP in conlpJiance with Section 392(d). By 

authorizing the inclusion of a broad range of stakeholder inter('sts and retaining 

ultimate oversight over this process through our authority to approve any final CEP 

plan, we can ensure that the n'essagcs and them('S of the joint CEP are unbiased and 

informative so that cllstomers have the information necessary to help them make 

appropriate choices as to their electric service. 

In the JACR of January 30, 1997, the groundwork for recnliting interested 

persons to serve on stich a group to develop the CRP was laid. Commissioners Knight 

and Neeper st.lled that the group should be broad enough to cover the varied interests 

of the stakeholders, while at the same tinle be of a manageable size. The joint nlling 

solicited the names of individuals (rom the foHowing categories: large invcstor-owned 

electrical corporations; small or mid-size public utilitYi municipal utility; non-utillty 

electric service provideri consumer ad\'ocale; environmental; Commission; other state 

e agcllC)'i and unaffiliated public menlbers who ha\'(~ a background in (onsumer 

education, advertising, or mark.eting. In an effort to solicit the nan\es of repri'sentative5 
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from oonsun\~r ad\'o(\,te groups and low-income groups, the JACR ntUng was also e 
mailed out to those names 01\ the public purpose service list. 

\Ve will authorize the \ltmti~s to jointly (orm a. sh,k{'holder grot'tp made 

up of 19 members to be appointed by the b\\'('Stor~owned electric"l corporations.1! \Ve 

will authorize the stakeholder group, which (or the purposes of this dccision shaH be 

known as the "Electric Restructuring Education Group (EREG), to be made up of the" 

following categories of representatives: 

Name of Representative 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

PG&E 
SOG&E 
EdisOn 

Category of Representative 

small Or inid-~ize public utility 
municipal uttlity " 

"' 

non-utility elec'tric service provider 
large industrial or large commerci<~l customer 
consumei' ad\iOcate 
enVironmental 
low-income advocate 
bilingual outreach advocate 
Office Of Ratepayer Advocates 
other state agency 
unaffiliated public meinbct with n'tMketing, 
advertising or COnsumer education experience 

--

The above categories represent it balanced vie\v of the electric 

restructuring debate. Such a balance will help ensure that no particular viewpoint will 

be able to (ontrol the group's efforts, that the efforts of the ERrG will be neutral and 

unbiased, and that the in{ormation is disseminated to all customer groups. 

BeCause customer education is critical to the successful implementation of 

a restructured electric serviCes industry and informed, effective consumer choice, it is 

necessary for the EREG to begin its work a~ quickly as possible. To this end, with the 

It The Dirt."'Ct6r of the Energy Division, ~rtd the Director of the Consumer Services DivisioJi, 
respecth'ely, wAU each assign a staff meirtber t6n\orutor the utilities' development and 
implementation of the CEP, including attending the EREG meetings. 

·15· 
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e Commission having idrntifi<.'ti the nredcd (\1Irgorirs of rrpr('srnt.1U\'rS, it is appropriatc 

for the Commission staff to forward to the invcstoc-owned utilitics, who itre statutorily 

mandated to "dc\'ise" the CEP, ropies of the materials we have r('{"('i\'oo from those 

persons who have expr('ssed an intec('st. The utilities may se}e<t the members of the 

EREG (rom those materiats, or they c.1n st'('k out other interested parties who arc 

qualified to scn'c in each category. The utiHties may also cte<t to have the nominC('s for 

each category of the EREG to self-select their oWn ceprcsent<lti\'('s. Such an approach 

will permit the EREG to organize itself and complete its activities on behalf of the 

participating utilities quickly with a minimum of time-consuming and unnecessary 

miCro-management by the Con\mission. 

To ensure that the CEP goats of the Commission and Legislature are 

achieVed, we \ ... iIl direct the in\'('stor-o\\'ned utilities to take all steps necessary to ensure 

that the EREG is made up of the appro\'ed. categories, and that such a selection process 

results in an EREG that reflects a balanced, unbiased viewpoint. Furthermore, b}t 

retaiI\ing and exercising Our approval authority over the utilities' joint CEI> efforts
l 

the 

Commission will continue to be in a position to review the CEP (oc complianCe with 

Section 392(d) and to maintain ultimate oversight over this process and its results. 

The reimbursement and compensation of the EREG members should 

depend on the category of the representatives. For the state go\'ernnlent 

representatiVes, no compens.atiOil or reimbursement should be made. Nor should there 

be any compensation or reimbursement made to the investor-owned electrical 

corporations since their ratepayers will be paying (or these inlplementation costs. Nor 

should the municipal utility representative be compensated or reimbursed. 

The non-utility electric ser\'ice providers should not be compensated (or 

their time. Our reasoning for doing so is that the electric secvice providers arc directly 

benefited by the CEP, and it is in their interest to ensure that the CEP information 

remains unbiased. They should, however, be allowed to claim their reasonable travel 

and lodging expenses associated with attending the EREG meetings. 

The representath'es (rom the large industrial or commercial custonlCr 

class, bilingual outreach, consumer advocate, environmental, low-income advocate, and 
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unaffiliated public member should be reimbursro for their re'lsonable Ir.wc) and 

lodging expel)sesl and paid a re.lsOIl<lbJe per diem amount for a(lending the UREG 

m('('lings. 

In their comments to the proposed d('('ision l The Utilit), Reform Network 

(TURN) and the Utilit), Consumers' Action Network (UCAN) recommended that the 

per diem an\ount in the proposed decision be incre.lscd. UCAN points out that much of 

the work for EREG will take place outside of the meetings, and that the proposed per 

diem is inadequate based on the preparation work that will take place outside of the 

EREG meetings. UCAN points outs that in the private sector, per dien'ls for a full day of 

work range between $300 to $1000 pet da}'. TURN contends that by increasing the per 

diem rate to $500 will enhance the prospeCt for establishing ~u\ EREG that includes 

representatives from groups that have a stake in consumer educatiOl\ issues. \Ve will 

adopt the suggestions of TURN and UCAN. The EREG representatives from the large 

industrial or commercial customer dassl bilingual outreach, consumer advocate, 

cl\vironni.enlal, low-income advocate, and unaffiliated public men'tber should be paid a 

daily per diem anlount of $300 for attending the EREG meetings. 

Claims for expense reimbUrSement and per diem shall be paid (or out of 

the joint EREG funds in a marmet to be preScribed by the EREG. As discussed later, the 

EREG funds are to be provided by the investor-owned utilities. 

The EREG should de\'elop its own conflict of interest provisions. The 

EREG members, and the organizations they rep(esent, should not be allOWed to benefit 

from any work that may be contracted out as part of the CEP effort. In addition
l 

to 

ensure the unbiased nature of the joint CEP effort, the consultant seJected by EREG 

should not have any client conflicts. 

Both the October 30, 1996 DAWG Report and the joint proposal 

re<:ommend that a consultant be hired to develop and implement the CEP messages. No 

one has objected to that approach. Instead, nlost of the commenting parties suggest that 

in order 10 ensure that the CEP messages developed by the consultant are unbiased, the 

EREG should be made up of a cross section of representatlv('s. We will adopt the 

recommendation that a consultant be retained by the EREG to develop and implement 
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e the joint CEP on behal( of the participating in\'cstor-owned utilities. The hiring of the 

consultant should be done hy a majority vote of the EREG. Nccdress to say, the 

consult,mt that is hired should ha\'e broad experience in deVeloping consumer 

education mess.lges, and be capable of completing the tasks in the lime allotted. 

The EREG should be appointed by the im'estor-owncd utilities as soon as 

possible, and a meeting should be con\'ened as quickl}' as pOssible after the issuance of 

this decision. The EREG will need to move quickly to organize itself, and to reach 

consensus on developrnen\ of a work scope and schedule for prospecth'e conSultants. 

The EREG will also need to evaluate and select the consultant most suited to undertake 

the development and implementation of the CEP. Instead of dictating a step by step . 

schedule, we believe it is sufficient to require that the EREG retain a consultant within 

3D days from the effective date of this decision. 

\Ve will leave it up to the EREG to decide whether or not the EREG should 

be organized as a not-lor-profit entity in order to take ad\'antage of the lower postage 

rates and free media tilile that is available to non-profit groups, and to facilitate the 

retention of a consultant. The EREG shall designate a chairperson and an administrative 

committee to handle day-to-day issues as needed.u Once the EREG has adopted all of 

these organizational and administrative details, the EREG shaH inform the ExeCutive 

Director and the Directors of the Energy Division and the Consumer Services Division 

in writing of such details. 

The meetings of the EREG should be open to the public, and notires of the 

meetings should be posted on the Commission's Internet web site and published in the 

Commission's Daily Calendar. Opening the meeting to interested persons may assist 

the EREG in de\'eloping ide,lS as to how certain customer daSS(>s can be effectively 

reached. 

U The chairperson of the EREG should be someOne ·other than a utility employee or an 
employee of a non-utility electric service prOVider. PreferabJy, the chairperson should be the 
unaffiliated public "\ember who has experience in consumer education, advertising, or e marketing. 
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Role of the EREG 

Edison believcs that the Commission should charge the EREG with the 

resllOnsibility to devise and in\plemenl a cllstomer educ.llion program that informs 

customers of the changes to the c1cdric industry, and provides clIstonll'rs with the 

information nC<'cssary to help them make appropriate choiCt's as to their c1e<:tric $Crvic,,'. 

SDG&E believes the goals of the CEP should be to educate consumers about the electric 

industry and marketplace, the options that each consun\er may exercise, and how 

consumers can protC<'tthemseh'e5 in the neW n'larketpJace from unfair and deceptive 

business behavior. 

The CEC envisions that the group will develop the work statement (or the 

consultant. As noted earlier, the CEC believes that the stakeholder group should take a 

('omprehensh'e, IOllg-terril view of consumer education. The CEC envisions the group 

as developing a detailed proposal for the education trllSt. 

The Grcenlining Institute and Latino Issues Forum slate that the 

Commission Ollist provide (or ef(ectlve consumer education and strong and enforceable e 
protections well in advance of deregulation. TIley assert that the experience from the 

telecommunications industry shows that residential and small business customers, 

particularly those who arc non-English speaking. will be the most vulnerable. They 

contend that the only way to protect them is through a comprehensive multilingtfal 

consumer education effort. 

Enova Energy states that the Commission and the utilities must help 

consumers learn about their basic options, how to compare different service offerings, 

and how the dispute resolution processes work. The energy market itself will provide 

substantial consumer education, as will the media. 

The goal of electric restructuring is to have a competitive marketplace. As 

we transform the electric industry ((om a monopoly to a competitive market, the 

investor-owned utilities, through the joint CEP, and this Commission, will have the 

responsibility to educate ~onsumers in an unbiased manner about the changes taking 

place, and ho\\' thcse changes will affect them. The EREG's role should be to devise and 

implement the participating ctedrical corporations' joint CEP, with the assistance of a 
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e consultantl subj<xt to the appro\',,) of the Commission. This £01" indud('s th" 

development of the slr.,tegies and mt>ssag('s that neM to he conveyed 10 consum('fS 

about ('J~hic r('structuring. Among the str,'tt>giC's arc to rouc.,t" the public and 

minimize Ihe confusion 0\'('( tht> changes taking pJace in the electric industr)·. 

Consumers need to be educated about what consumer choice nwans in this restructured 

en\'ironment and about the benefits of electric reslntcturing. A joint CEP should ensure 

that consumers ha\'e an understanding of potential niarket abuses and whatlypc of 

consumer s.if('guards are available to then ... The utiliti('S' joint CEP should also ensure 

that all consumers have the information nec('ssary to make informed choices. To rnake 

sure that consumt>rs have thcinformalion they need, multilingualol1treach efforts need 

to be considered, as well as utilizing traditional and non-traditional (orms of 

communication n\edia. 

AB 1890 requires that a CEP be devised and implemented so that 

consumerS can be informed "of the changes to the electric industry." (SectiOI\ 39~(d).) 

Since the changes from the present regulatory framework to a coolpetitive electric 

illdustry arc to take place no later than January I, 1998, the EREG should exist for a 

limited period of tinle. It is our intention that this decision" and others addressing 

electric r('Structuring issues, will enable custonlers to choose direct access beginning no 

later than January 1, 1998. Therefore" the EREG should meet as quickly as possible to 

devise and implement a CEP before the changes to the electric industry are completed. 

Undoubtedl)', there will be son\e remaining custonler confusion over the changes 

taking place after the implementation date of direct access. Therefore, there will be a 

need for some continuing educational efforts. However, continuing educational efforts 

by the EREG should be limited in scope and end no later thall May 31, 1998, at which 

time the educational efforts shall be taken over by the trust. 

\Ve do not agree with CEC's view that the EREG should take a long-term 

view o( consumer education. In order to effectively educate consumers in the time 

remaining in 1997, the EREG should (ocus On the task at hand. As described inthe 

education trust portion of this decision" the trust should have the r('Sponsibility (or 

devising and hnplementing a consumer education strategy which addresses the 
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lr,lnsition prriod wh('n consumers arc conl('mplaling wh('lh('r or not to find an alterni\te e 
dc<lric pro\'id('r. 

EREG CEP Design 

In the joint proposal of PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison, a (our-phased 

approach was sugg('Sted for de\'doping, implem('llting. and C\',ltuating the CEP. The 

joint proposal d('scrib('s the phas('s as follows: 

"I. Phase I: Development of the Overall CEP 

"In this first step, with the aid of the EREG, the consultant 
would develop the plan outline, includitlg: (I) overall 
strategy; (2) creation of and testing of universal m('ssages; (3) 
criteria and ni.('aHlrerrumt strategies to determine SUccess of 
progran); (4) id('ntify all necessary baseline consumer 
research; (5) identification of releVant stak('f\plders who 
should be induded in the process or whose opinions will be 
important; (6) Identification of volunteer or low-cost 
resources for what will essentially be a publkser\'ice 
campaign. 

"2. Phase II: Ocvelopment of an Iniplementation Strateg)' 

"In this phasc1 the consultant wotlld add implementation 
strategies to the phase one plan outllne. This \'tork would 
include both devising implementation strategics1 including 
timelines and delivery vehicles; and devel()pment of budget 
parameters (or at least two program phases. A(ter the 
second phase is completel an opert forum should be 
conducted by the Board to solidt public input on the work 
so lar. This phase would culminate with a subn\iss:on for 
approval of the plan to the CPUC. The Commission should 
then issue a decision approving full implementation 
funding." 

"3. phase III: Inlplementation 

"Once CPUC approval and futl funding authority has been 
obtained, the consultant wOuld proceed to managing the 
implementation of the plaI\with~oI\tinlling guidance trom 
the Board. The consultant \vill be requited t6 provide . 
Ii\onthly status and financial reports to determincthat the 
plan is on target and allow an}' necessary adjustments. 
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WMBWE organiz.,Uons and CBOs (community based 
org.lnizationsl could be ilwol\'ed in the implemC'nt.1Uon 
pr()(('ss through subcontr.lcls with the primary consultant. 
This would be ad\,.,nt.lgrous gi\'C'n their knowledge of and 
dosenC'ss to n'\an)' of the hardC'r to reach consumer groups. 

"4. Phase IV: Evaluation. 

"Following imp!C'ment(\tioll, the consuHant will conduct a 
post campaign nle.1Sllren\ent study and provide results and 
rc(ommendations to the CEP oversight Board which will, in 
turn, present a report to the CPUC." (Comments On 
Consunwf Education of PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E, 
11/26/96.) 

Although we do not <idopt the four phases of work envisioned in tIle joint 

proposal as what should oour here, many of the thoughts expressed in those fOllr 

phases can serve as guidelines for the EREG in its joint CEP efforts on behalf 01 the 

utilities. \Ve do, howc\'cr, express rcscrvation about some of the proposed work itcms 

bCC.lUse of thc tinte CClllainillg in 1997. Sc\'cral items ment(onoo In the joint proposal 

should be omitted or curt.1Hed in scope. For example, the joint proponents place heavy 

emphasis on a "post campaign measurement study" as the fourth phase, and that the 

first phase will include the development of criteria and measurement strategies to 

determine thc success of the program. 

The EREG should not place Illuch emphasis on an after-the-fact analysis_ 

Although a ni.easurement study may be useful for assessing whether the CEP 

accomplished its goals, and for laying the groundwork for the work to be done iIi. the 

educ.1Uon trust, a repeat of an OOUC.ltioIi. program for electric industry restructuring is 

unlikely. An evaluation mechanism that balances these concerns should be part of the 

CEP design. Clearly, as e\'idenced by the comments to the October 30, 1996 DA \VG 

Rt'port, the majority of existing r('Sidentia) and small commercial custonlers are 

unaware of the impending changes to the electric industry. The CEP shOUld be designed 

at the outset to tlngel those dasses of customers \\'ho are the least knowledgeable about 

the changes in the electric industry. By reCognizing where the efforts nced'to be 
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focused, t\ugNing and cduc<lling th('sc customer c1ass('s al th(' outset will provide th('m e 
with the nC«'SSary information to help th('m make choiccs as to th('ir d('<lrk n('cds. 

The joint proposal also cont('mplates that an open fomn\ be conducted to 

solidt public input on the work product of the consult,lnt to date. This is unncces...--ary as 

weB. The composition of the EREG represents a broad range of int('rests, and its 

n\embers are well a\\'are of the ramifications of e1ectric restructuring. and what 

consuml'rS need to kno\\' in a restructured environment. By having the EREG invoh'ed 

in the development of the o\'crall strategy, them('s, andtcsting of messagl:s, as well as 

opening up the EREG meetings to the public and interacting with community based 

org.lnizalions, we arc confident that the joint CEP can be designed and implementeti in 

a way that can be understood by all consumers without the necessity of having to usc 

an open forum. 

\Ve will leave it up to the EREG and the consultant to deyelop the 

proposed work scope, schedule, budget, and funding needs for how the}' believe th(' 

joint CEP effort should proceed. As discussed below. we will review the proposed 

scope of work once it has been completed. 

Role Of The Commission 

The next issue to address is the role of the Commission in the 

development and implementation of the utilities' joint CEP. Section 392(d) envisions 

that the Comn\ission, in conjunction with the electric corporations, will help devise and 

implement a CEP. In addition, Section 392{cl) provides that the education program shall 

:)e subject to the Commission's approval. 

\Ve agree with ORA that the Commission should be responsible for 

approving the COnsumer education plans of all the electrical corporations. \Ve intend 

that the activities of the EREG be monitored by staff members ftom the Consumer 

Services Division and the Energy Division. This will help to ensure that the efforts of 

the EREG aie proceeding smoothly. and that the schedule will be met within the time 

aHotted. The Commission will be reviewing key CEP milestones and funding requests. 

In our review, we shall ensure that the education plan has the following effects: that it 
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e promotC's a competiti\'c m\\rketp).,re with multiple bU}'C'fS and se11('[s; that th£" CEP 

rC'sults in all consum£"rs having the information they need to make informoo choiresi 

and that the CEP helps to educ,lte consumers about thdr rights as consum£"rs and about 

the potential abusC's they might e'IlCOuntN as a r('sult of cle<tric restructuring. 

In accordance with Section 392(d), we shall authorize the ilwcstor-ownoo 

utilitie's to jointly de\'clop a CEP through the EREG with the assistance of a consultant. 

The EREG's work scoP£", which should include the marketing plan, pubJic relations 

dforts, budget, and fundiJig request, shalt be subject to the Commission1s final approval 

as described later. 

As part of the coordinated CEP effort, the Comn\ission and its staff should 

develop outreach plans as well. For example, the Consumer Services Division or the 

Energy Division, ill conjunction with the Commission's Public Advisoris office, could 

host tOWll hall meetings in various locations throughout the stat(', meet with various 

community groups, establish a telephone electric restructuring ans\\'er line, or get on 

radio and television pUblic affairs ptogr.u'lls. The purpose of these outreach activities is 

to infom' electric cllstomers of the changes taking place, and to al\swer any questions 

that people might have. At these n,('('lings, the materials developoo as part of the joint 

CEP effort could be distributed to the audience. 

\Ve will leave it to the staff of the Energy Division and the COllsumer 

Services Division to discliss ho\',,' such an e((ort can be pursued, and to coordinate this 

dfort with the overall jOint CEP. A staff report shall be prepared by those two divisions, 

and shall be referenced or incorpor,lted as part of the EREG's work scope and proposed 

budget for the CEP efforts. The report should detail the typC's of activities which are 

feasible given present st.,ffing and funding constraints, and to describe a plan of action 

for developing and implementing these kinds of activities. The reports shall be filed 

with the Commission no later than May 12, 1997, and served on all the parties to this 

proceeding. Comn'ents may be filed within ten da}ts from the date of service of such 

report. 

To assist the Commission in the evaluation of the joint CEP, and to 

provide input into the development of the Commission's own outreach plan, a 
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COnSllOlC'r Education Ad\'isory P,ll)('1 (CEAP) shall be ('st~,blished.ll,e CHAP may ha\'e e 
up to sc\'cn members, similar to the composition of the EREG, who will bc appointed 

by the Exccuti\'c Dircctor no later than 30 days (rom the e({e<livc d,ltc of this dccision. 

Th£' CHAP shall be chaired by the Dirl'Ctor of the Consurnc( Services Division or his 

designee. 1he CHAP shall cease to exist no later than May 31, 1998 UliJcss extcnded by 

the Commission. 

A per diem rompensation of $300 for each meeting day, plus reasonablc 

tr,,\'el and lodging reimbursement, should be paid to those CHAP members who are not 

representatives of state or go\'ernmental agencies, investor-owned ell'Ctrical 

corporations, municipal utilities, and non-utility electric scn'ice providers. 

Representati\'es of non-utility electric s('[vice providers who serve on the CEAP should 

only be reimbursed (or re,'sonable travel and lodging expenses associated with 

attending the CHAP n\celings. 

\Ve belie\'c that $2 million of the total funds allocated to this joint CEP 

effort should be designated for the Con'tmissioll'S outreach plans. Such funding is 

consistent with Section 392(d) that the electric corporations devise and implement a 

CEP in <'oJ"ljunction with the Comn\jssion. Any use of such funds by the Commission in 

further.lllce of the CEP efforts shall be separately accounted (or. 

Son\e of the con\menting parties believe that the COll\mission's role 

should also it\dude the monitoring o( private consunlet education by market 

participants to enSllre the accuraq' of the information. Others believe that the 

Commission should leave it up to market participants to convey the details of product 

offerings and to raise conSllmer awareness. 

\Ve view this as two separate issues. If the ('Ieetric corporations want to 

pursue separate consumer education progranls, as we discussed above, such a progran\ 

will still require Commission appro\'al under Section 392(d). The marketing of product 

offerings is a consumer protection issue which will be discussed in the future in our 

upcoming decision on consumer protection. 
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Messages And Themes 

In order to gi\'(~ some dire<tiol'\ to the focus of thl" EREG, it is important to 

relate what ml"ss.lges or them('s the Con\rnission would like the utiliti('s to con\'ey to 

consumers as part of the joint CEP. 

The CEC belie\'('S that consumer education and prole<Uon efforts should 

be designed primarily to benefit small customers_ large customers arc viewed as 

sophisticated consumers c,'pable of protecting their own interests. It is the -small 

customers who will need trustworthy information to enable them to exercise informed 

choice, and to prottXt themselves (conluflscnlpulous busiIless practices. 

Edison beJievcs that the primary goal of consumer educatlOll should be to 

enable consumers to make effective choices in the emerging marketplace. Consllmers 

need to have an understanding of the new market structure to recognize unfair or 

fraudulcnt trade practices, and to know how to seek redress when ncces...<:ary. 

The Greenlining Institute and the Latino Issues Forun} contend that the 

objectives of the CEP should be to alert (liston\ers about the coming changes" minimize 

cllstomer confusion regarding industry changes, pre\'ent or limit anticipated marketing 

abuS(>s, and raise custOnler aWMelll"SS about what choiceS custon\ers will have. 

ORA points out that (onsun\er educa.tion is a critical ilenl. ORA contends 

that at the outset, the educational mess<lges de\'e!oped mllst be strictly factual, clear, 

understandable, useful and unbiased. Along with the messages about the changes in the 

regulatory structure and the availabilit)' of a choice of providers, certain specific 

information should be provided as well. For example, in the educational material 

approved by the Commission, the competition transition charge (CTC) needs to be 

explained, what it is composed of, why it is being assessed, and how much it will be. 

ORA also states that most of the parties seem to agree that consumer protection and 

education efforts should be aimed primarily at the residential and small business 

customers. 

In the comments to the AL)'s proposed decision, son\e of the parties stated 

_ that the CEP nll1st be stricti}' confined to an education progr~m, and should not be a 

marketing opportunity (or the hwestor-owncd utilities. 
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In deriving the nll'ssages and themes {or the uUliti('s' joint CEP', we nUlst e 

think in terms of thc goal of the CEP. A8 1890 mandates that electricity cOnsumers be 

pro\'ided with sufficicnt and reliable information to compare and sell'<t an'long 

products and services, and to protect themscl\'es against unfair or abusi\'c 1l1arkcling 

practices. This means that consumers should ha\'e nculr,,1 and unbiased information 

that is free from any utility-specific marketing n'lessage aJld which allows consumers to 

make informed choiCes. 

Some of the ke}' Jhessages and themes of the CEP should be the foHowing: 

(1) that change is coming; (2) the types of expected changes, including multiple 

companies selling electricity: (3) the benefits and risks of direct aC\.~ss; (4) that 

ronsunlers wiJI havc a choke oi prOViders, be able to uSe hourly pricing options based 

on the PX pricc, or the}' can choose to remain with their existing default provider; (5) 

potential marketing abuses that consumers need to be aware of; (6) the Continued safety 

and reliability of the generation and transmission network; (7) what the etc is, and 

who is responsible (or paying it; (8) be made aware of potential challges in metering 

technology and billing that may be required of them if they choose direct access or the 

hourly PX pricing option; and (9) the procedures that the customer and the utility n\ust 

{onow in order to switch to a different provider.H 

The EREG also (leeds to develop a strategy for deJi\'ering the n\essages 

and themes to consumers. Most of the parties sccn\ to agree that the CEP should focus 

primarily on residential and small business clistomers. \Ve agree with the CEC that the 

large customers atc likely to understand ''''hal the restructuring of the electric industry 

means to them. However, Section 392(d) appears to require that all customers be 

informed of the changes to the electric industry.n Out reading of Section 392(d), though, 

.. This list is not meant to exdude other messages and then\es that the EREG may determine are 
appropriate. 

IS The electrical corporations and the non-utility ~lectric service prOViders also need to be aWare 
of the irrtpacts of theSe changes, and what market opportunities await them. 
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e docs not pr('(lude lh~ EREG (rom focusing irs crw {'(forts on cNt.lin groups of 

customers.
lt Th~ EREG should kcep this in n\ind whl'n it st.uts de\'doping Us marketing 

str"tl'g)'. 

The EREG also needs to k('('p in mind that in the ~r('f('rred Policy Decision 

at page 188, we cmphasized that there is a nred to ensure that all customers, cspecially 

those with limited English spe<lking abUH}' or other disad\'antages, receive corrcd, 

reliable and easily understood information to help then\ make informed market choices. 

To ensure that there is maximum customer outreach, the d(orts of the joint CEP need to 

be constructed from the start as a multilingual effort. 

As for the types of nlooia that can be used to deliver the CEP rnaterial, 

suggestions have bC<'n made to usc paid media outlets, or have the utilities continue to 

usc their existing advertising agencies to target spedfic needs in their own service 

territories. Other suggestions include using community-based organizations to assist in 

the developn\ent and distribtHion of material, ot using newsletters or other forms of bill 

inserts (or customcr education. Another suggestion is to sell adVertising space on the 

consumer education n'alerials. 

\Ve will leave it up to the EREG and the consultant to develop specific 

suggestions on which advertising media should be used (or the CEP. \Ve do not believe, 

however, that advertising space should be sold on the materials de\'eloped (or the joint 

CEP. As we stated earlier, the joint CEP effort must be free of bias so that customers can 

make informed choices in this restructured electric industry enVironment. 

Funding Of The CEP 

How is the joint CEP of the utilities going to be paid for? The October 30, 

1996 DA\VG Report recommends that the utilities be permitted to recover their costs 

associated with the deVelopment and illlpternentation of the CEP. The Report states that 

such funding is a necessary condition (or involving the utilities in the CEP. The Report 

16 For example, AS 1890 in Sections 366,39-1, and 395 provide that specific notices and 
proa.xlures mllst be followed when dealing with residential and small commercial customers. 
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also sl,lles that such funding is consistent with Section 376 of A8 1890, and that the 

funding of the CEP should not f('SUIt in any fdte inccc'tlsc during the fdte fr~ze period. 

The October 30, 1996 DA \\'G Report also compares the CEP dforts with 

those undert.lken by the telccommunicdlions utiliti('s regarding the service commonty 

referred to as c(lHcr identification, Of caller 10. l\tuch of what the CEl> must do par(lllels 

the educational outreach that WdS done in caller 10. Pacific Bell's expenditures (or caller 

10 were approxin\ately $32 million. A review of the Telecommunications Division's 

files re\'eals that GTE California Incorporated spent approximately $25 million, while 

the smaller local exchange companies spent in the neighborhood ot $1 to $2 million. 

ORA agrees with the recommendation in the Octobet 30, 1996 DA\VG 

Report. ORA also recommends that the Commission appoint a government referre to 

oversee the CEP and to arbitrate disputes. It this is done, ORA believes that the CEP 

expenditures should be deemed reasOnable absent a prima fade denionstration to the 

contrary. If this procedure is not adopted, ORA reCommends that a reasonablenl'ss 

review of the expenditures occur to ensure that the funds were spent for the intended 

purpose. Funds should be tracked via a memorandum account. 

ORA recommends that the Commission requ('st a mote detailed budget 

from the CEP group prior to authorizing $10 million. \Vithout more detail, ORA asserts 

tha.t the Conlli.\ission should not say the expenditures are per se reasonable. CEP 

education expenses must be prudent and effective. 

ORA also states that iii 0_95-12-055 the comrnission authorized $2_9 

million for PG&E (or COnsumer education on restructuring and PG&E's changing role 

as an energy provider. Since the CEP is a joint utility effort, ORA contends that those 

monies should be redirected to the CEP effort. 

UCAN agrees with ORA that the investor-owned electrical corpora~ioils 

ha\/e preViously been authorized to spend monies for general customer education. 

ueAN also agrees that $10 million is an appi6priatestarting point. However, UCAN 

argues that the Commission should instruct the investor-owned electrical corPorations 

to combine the other authorized monies (or general customer education wlth the eEP 

monies_ 
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e Th(> CEC asS(>cls th .. ,t to the ext{'nt th(> Commission authoriz{'s rcoo\'('C)' of 

costs (or th(> utilities' CEP efforts, those members of the EREG who arc not supportoo 

by ri\t('payers or funded b}1 the slate should be assurl."'(l of reasonable cost fl~\'er)' (or 

their ('(forts. The CEC views particillation by others in the first six to nine months as 

critical to opening markets to compcliHoli. 

SDG&E and Edison contend that Section 376 entitles the utilities to 

recover the cost of programs associated with the implementation of ne",. market 

structures for the restructured electric industry. They assert that these costs niay be 

recovered after the year 2001 to the extent they reduce the utility's opportunit}; to 

recovet its utility gencr,ltion-teJated pJant and reguJated assets by the end of 2001. 

SDG&E requests that the Commission explain in its decision how and When utilities 

should seek recovery of company-specific CEP costs related to restructuring. 

PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison have proposed that $10 million be spent for 

certain startup design alid implementation activities associated with the CEP. After the 

selection and retention of a consultant, further (unding needs would have to be 

identified and approved by the Commission. The funds needed would be shared by . 

these three electric utilities based proportionately on the 1l10st reCently adopted sales 

forecast. They also contend that based on the Commission ratel11aking decisions which 

govern expenditures lor 1997, no funds were earmarked for gener.11 consumer 

education efforts which could be diverted to theCEP. Since current rates do not include 

funding for direct acceSs implementation, the CEP expenditures would be incremental 

costs that are eligible for n'emorandum account treatment. 

Edison opposes ORA's suggestion that the utilities divert existing 

authorized revenue requirements to help fund the direct access consumer education 

effort. Edison contends that this would amount to a confiscation of shareholder assets 

because Edison's last genertll rate case did not anticipate the current schedule for 

implen,enting direct access. Edison also asserts that it is likely that direct access will 

impose additional costs on Edison's operations, such as an increase in telephone center 

e volume, rather than decreasing costs. 
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PC&E urges thl" Commission to approve an initial eEP funding le\'cl of e 

$10 million for selection of a consultant and development of the CEP. Any unused 

funds could be used as part of thc funding needs for the implement.,Uon of the CEP. 

PG&E believcs thrtt a det"Ued advance accounting of the $10 million would be 

counterproductive, and that those types of safeguard concerns arc alleviated by having 

a varied stakeholder grou~,». PG&E also asserts that the funding leve) should be dccmed 

to be reasonable. 

Although we are some\\'hat persuaded by ORA's argument that a detailt,-, 

budget be presented first, h'C beBe\'e that many of the (oncerns that ORA has will be 

tempered by the composition of, and the public meetings of, the EREG. $Orne initial 

funding Ic\'e] is nccded so that the EREG and the consultant can begin their e((orls. \Ve 

will establish an initial funding level of $20 million (ot that purpose. Once the ERE\, :-: ; 

had the opportunity to develop a tentative budget, and to refine the bitdget witl' .' 

help of the consultant, the EREG may submit a funding request (or the joint CEP CLurts. 

The overa11 budget (or the utilitles· joint CEP efforts should be in the 

neighborhood of what was spent on the caller 10 efforts of the local telephone· 

companies. The October 30, 1996 DA\VG Report suggests that the scope of the joint CEP 

should be comparable to Pacific Bell's efforts on caller ID. We take offidal notice of the 

(act that approximately $58 million was spent statewide on the caller ID educational 

effort. 111e initial funding lcvel of $20 n\ilIion should bc viewed as part of the overall 

joint CEP budget. This initial funding level is appropriate in light of the fact that the 

joint CEP effort of the irwestor~owned electric utilitlCS \vill be a statewide effort similar 

to the caller 10 education ptogtam. In additioll, the subject matter of electric 

restructuring is motc toillplicated than c.111et 10, and will be a more difficult n\essage «. 
convey to consumers. On the other hand, the caller ID effort required an immediate ()::e 

(iole choicc, whereas the changes and choiC'l's associated with electric restructuring Hi "

spread over a larger time periodJ and are being addressed in several aspcds of thIs 

proceeding. 

Both the EREG and theit consultant need to bt.' cognizant of the budget, 

and the time remaining to design and Implement this statewide educational program. 
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The funding rl"quest and the proposed work scope shall be addressed 

jOintly to the EXffuth'e Director and Ihe Dirfftors of the Consumer Servitts Division 

and Energ)' Division, filed with the Docket Office, and served on the service list in this 

pr()C('Cding. Such filing shall occur on or before June I, 1997. Anyone intercsted in 

commenting on the proposed work scope and the (unding request shall file and sen'c 

comments within 10 days of the date of service of the proposed work scopc and funding 

request. Commission aclion regarding the proposed work scope and funding request 

shall be by Wd)' of decision, and we will act upon the request no later than the August I, 

1997 Commission mccting. 

The next issue with regard to i(mding is whether there arc any previously 

authorized funds available to help fund the joint CEP effort. ORA contends that the 

Commission authorized $2.9 million (or PG& E in 0.95-12-055 (or COnSllnl('r education 

on restructuring and PG&E's changing roJe as an energy provider. A review of that 

decision re\'eals that $2.9 million was allOWed in rates (or the (oHowing: 

"\Ve grant this (unding in recognition that changes in 
industry structure, such as those anticipated in R.9.J-04-031, 
will require customer account represent.ltin·s to spend ('Hote 
time educ.lting customers about iI'ldustry change, tariff 
options, and PG&E's changlng rolc as a utility provider. 
These efforfs will be in addition to the marketing and sales 
efforts for which we deny r.ltepayer funding. 111e $2.9 
million wc'approve today will be added to customer service 
accounts." (D.95-12-055, pp. 41-42.) 

\Ve do not beli~\'e that the $2.9 million should be used to help fund the 

jOint CEP. 111e purpose of the joint CEfJ is to deVelop materials to prospcctively inform 

all customers about the upcoming changes in the electric industry. The pUtpose of the 

$2.9 million was to allo\'o' PG&E's customer accounl reprcsentath>cs to rc>spond to an' 

increase in inquiries about the changes to the industry. \Ve view this as a type of 

reactive consur'l1C>r cducation effort that is specific to eath particular utility. If PG&E 

dffidcs to pursue a utility-sped fit CEP, which includes a component fot an increase in 

e the nun'lber of Cuslon\cr account contacts, the $2.9 million that was previously 
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authorizoo should be tookrd allo SN' if there is any o\'cr1ap with PG&E's \llilit),-spccific e 
CEP c((orts. 

The funding requirements for the joint CEP will be alloc.,tcd anlong 

PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison, in proportion to each utility'sshate of 1996 actual ~1tes. As 

discussed abo\'e, the publicly-owned electric utilities and the snlal1ct invcstor-ownoo 

utilities may join in the CEP joint e(forls as well. 

\Ve will authorize PG&E, SDG&E, Edison to establish inemorandum 

accounts under the Industry Restructuring Memorandum Account (lRl\fA) to track 

their expenditures reJated to the joint CEP efforts that afe incurred 01\ or after the 

cffectl\'c date of this decision. (See D.96~ 12-077, p. 23.) The utilities shouJd file advice 

Jetters to establish these men,orandum accounts' within 30 days of the effective date'of 

this decision." \Ve conclude that the costs of these expenditures are recoverable froin 

their customers pursuant to Section 376 because these costs are being incurred to 

implement direct access. Ho\vcvcr, We will leave it up to the transition costs portion of 

this proceeding to decide the issue of when the utilities can recover these 

implementalion costs in rates.1t 

17 As with all memorandum accounts, the tracking of these cOsts in the memorandum account is 
no guarantee that the utility will be allowed to recoVer these costs. 

11 ~tion. 376 provides as follows: liTo the extent that the costs of ptograms to a«X>mmooate 
irnplcmentation of direct access, the Power Exchange, and the Independent System Operator, . 
that have been. funded by an electrkal corporation ,~; iJ ha\'e been found by the commission or 
the federal Energy Regulatory Commission to be l£.'COverable front the utility's:customers, 
reduce an electrical corporation's oppOrtunity to tcCo\'er its utility generation-related pJant and 
regulatory assets by the end Of the year 2001, the electrical oorporation may (('COver 
unf('('O\,eroo ulility generation-related plant and regulatory assets after Dt.xeinber 31,2001, in 
an amount equal to the utility's cost of conlnussiOn-appioved or Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission appro\'('(\ restructuring-related implementation programs. An electrical 
corporation's abillty to Collect the an'tounts from retail customers after the year 2001 shaH be 
reducoo to the extent the Independent System Operator or the Po\\'er Exchange reinlburses the 
electrical corporation for the costs of any of these programs." 
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ror tIle time bcing. the tol\1} authorizoo funding lc\'el (or the joint CEP is 

$20 million. \Ve will presume that the expenditures Hll to the lotal \"\\lthorizro (unding 

fe\'e) of $20 million ar(' c('.1sonabl(', \lnlcss the contr.uy is shown by someone 

challenging the expenditures. As (or the n.\lsonab1cness of (uture expendihues which 

('xa.'C<l the initial $20 millioJi. funding 'e\'d, we will consider how to treat those 

expens('S when the requcst is made. \Ve arc confident that the varied composition of the 

CEP stakeholder group will provide some checks and balances against unreasonable 

expenditures. The remaining checks and balantt's will come from the Commission's 

monitoring of the EREG, and the need (or Comnlission approval of further (unding 

requests. 

Joint CEP Schedule 

It is dear that extensive CEP e((orls ,viii be needed during the last (our or 

fi\'e rllOlUhs of 1997 so as to acclimate all electric clistomers to the idea that the electric 

industry is being refoimed, and to pl'epatcclistonters to sort through all the marketillg 

information that the}' are expected to receive from competing electric service providers. 

In order to ensure that a CRP is in plaCe before the in\plen\entatlon of the 

competition transition charge, we expect the electrical corporations and the EREG to 

expedite the schedule. 8e)0\\' arc the dates We will impose to facilitate this process: 

(1) The EREG should be appointed by the invcstor-owned electrical 

corporations according to the guidelines expressed in this decision. 

(2) The utilities shall rom'ene the first n'\eeting of the EREG within 21 

days of the appointnlent of its nlembers. 

(3) The EREG shall seck to retain a consultant within 30 days from the 

effective date of this decision. 

(4) The consultant, in consultation with the EREG, shaH design the 

proposed CEP work scope, prepare a proposed budget and furiding request. The 

investor-owned utilities, on behaU oi the EREG, shall We and serve the proposed CRP 

work scope, budget, and funding request, to the Executive Director and the Directors of 

the Energy Division and the Consumer Services Division no later than June 1, 1997.1he 
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proposed CEP work scol~' budgct, and funding rcqll.('sl shall be scr\'('c." on all the 

parti('s 10 this proccroing. who shall han' 10 days fron) the date of service to filc and 

SCl\"C commrnts on the rcqu('st. 

(5) The proposcd work p)(\n, budget, and funding requ('st, together with 

an)' rC<'ommended Chal'lges, will be acted upon by the Commission in a decision no tatef 

than the Conunission's August 1, 1997 m('('ling. 

(6) Implcmentation of the CEP shall begin no latcr than September I, 

1997, with implementation activities tapering of( in March 1998, and ending on May 31, 

1998. 

(7) The EREG shall submit a monthly reporlto the Commissioners, the 

Directors of the Consumer Services Division and the Energy Division, and the assigned 

ALJ. This rnonthly teport, which shall be due on the lS:b of e\'ery n\onth following the 

formation of the group, shall detail the previous month's activities, the total 

expenditures (or the month by expense categorics, and thc next month's anticipated 

activities. 
-" 

The assigned C~nlmiSsl&ners are authorized to modify any of the above 

dates as circumstances warrant. 

The Education Trust 

In the Preferred Policy Dt..-·clsion, the Commission in ordering paragraph 

40 at page 229 stated: 

"\Ve will establish an independent education trust modeled 
after the Telecommunications Education Trustl the purposc 
of which is to ensllre independent, multicultural education, 
advocacYI and rescarch for small busines..:; and residential 
customers.1t 
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The comm('nts on thc Cklob('r 30, 1997 DA\VG R('port all se<'m to agree 

that an oouc,ltion tnlsl should be formed. li Howe\'cr, parli('s disagc('(' as to what the 

role and scope of this trust should ~, and whrrc the funding (or this trust will COI1)e 

from. 

Should an NUc,llion trust be established? Afler direct acress is 

introduced, there arc likely to be n\any rcsid('ntial and sn\all busin('ss customers, and to 

a )('sscr extent, otherdasS<'S of customers, who will not understand what direct access 

means, and what choices are available to then1. thus, during this transition period, 

there will be a need for some form of continuing ooucation even after direct access has 

been implem('ntcd. 

As discussed earlier, son'll' of the parties view the educ'<ltion trust and the 

CEP efforts to be two separate efforts Occurring at the same t1n'l.c. \Ve disagree with that 

position. \Ve vie\\' the education trust as a supplement to the CEP efforts that should 

start up after the CEP activities have tapered off. There wilt be a transition period when 

customers may wait before deciding to seek other electric providers. Thc educa.tion 

trust should assist those clistomers in this tr,lnsition period by providing them with 

reliable information so that those customers can make informoo choices in a 

restntctured electric cnvirOIlment. The education trust can build upon what the CEP has 

started. There will be SOn'le overlap period, however, so that the education trust can 

gear up to take over where the CEP left of(. 

Among the overlap is the fornlation of thc education trust. Some have 

suggested that the education trust be administered by a committee modeled alter the 

Telecommunications Educ.ltion Trllst. This could entail forming the trust and retaining 

a trustee to oversre any monies this education tnlst might be responsible for. As for 

who should sit on this adn'l.inistr.ltive committee, some have suggested that any 

It The DA \\'G Report and some of the ronUncnting parties refer to the educatio~ trust as the 
Restructured Electric St>rvire Education Trust or RESET. \\'e prefer to refer to it as the Electric 
Education Trust or EET. 
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participants who arc hwoh'oo in Commission prOCC('dings should be excluded, whereas e 
another approach is to sellXl capabl(' persons irccsp('(tlve of thdr activities rdat('d to 

this Commission. Suggestions have tlC{'1l made that the compOsition of th(' rollc,lUon 

trust consist of the Comn'llssiOll SI.lUi indushy participants; and \'.uious consumer 

groups. ORA st.l\CS that the adnlinislr.lti\'(' committee of the trust should be no I('ss 

than fi\'(' .. but no more than sc\'cn pcrsons, for cfficiency and management reasons. 

ORA also suggests that thece should be two Commission feprcsentali\'cs; one of whom 

should be the PubJic Advisor. 

\Vc will authorize the formation of a fi\'c perso1\ adnlinistr.ltive committee 

to o\'eiscc the Electric Education Trust (EEl). l\fembership on this committee shall be 

con'lposed. of the following: the Division Director of the Commissionis Consuo1er 

Services Division .. or his designee; one repr('sentativc (com either PG&E, SDG&E; 

Edison, or another utility; one representative from a non-utility electric service 

proVider; and two represt-nlatives to be chosen freinl consumer, low-income, and/or 

multilingual outreach advocates. 

There should also be soI\\e continuity of members serving on the EREG 

and the EET. This will help to ensure that the c(forts of the EHT complement the CEP 

efforts. 

\Ve wiH solicit the names of interested persolls who ate willing to serve on 

the administrative committ('C of the EET. Interested persons from these categories of 

representativcs shall submit their names, rcle\'ant contact in(ormation~ a brief 

description of the entity they represent, a statement of their qualifications, and their 

resume to Linda Serizawa, CPUC, Energy Division, 505 Van Ness Avcnue, San 

Fr~lncisco, CA 94102, no later than May 30, 1997. The Executive Director shall appoint 

the members to the administrative comnlittec of the EET before June 30, 1997, and a 

ruling will issue confirming the appointment of the EET administrative committee 

members. 

The compensation and reimbursement for the EET members should 

follow the same g(lideHnes as set forth (or the CEAP. 
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As discussed ('.uJier, a IMgc part of the acti\'itiC's of the EET sh"ll take 

pla.ce afler the CEP effort has bren concluded. for that re'-'SOIl, it is not time crltic~11 that 

Ih(' administr.lll\'c committee begin work right a\\',,}'. As with the olher trusts that ha\,(' 

b('('n formed under the ausJ1j(,(,s of the Commission, the administr.,Uve committee will 

need to formally otg.1nizc the EEl'. The members of the adminislr.,tl\·c ronunittee shan 

mt"<.'t within 45 days of their appointment to bcgil't the proc('ss of dr~lfting a charlet for 

the EET, to initiatc the legal papen\'ork n~essary to form the education trust, and to 

discuss the purpose and scope of the EErs activiti£'S. Follow-up meetings should 

consider those aforem('ntionoo it('IT\S, adopt rut£'S p<>ftaining to conflict of int(,f£'St, 

determine whether consultants atc needed to de\'elop materials ot a plan for the ERrs 

ooucational activities, and to determine to what extent community-based organizations 

and Comnlission rt.~OlU'ceS can be used to pronlote this educational effort. In addition
l 

the adminislrat,,;c con\Ji1ittee of the EET ~hall prepare a detailed work plan and 

proposed budget (ot the lyJX'S of acth·ities that it believes it should be involved in. This 

work plan and budget shall be fHed and sef\'ed on the Commisslonl the Director of the 

Energy Division, and on the scrvice list no later than August 1, 1997. Inferested parties 

may fire and SCf\'C comn\ents within 14 days from the date of scrvic('. The work platt 

and budget shall be acted upon no later than Octob<'f 1, 1997 by way of a Commission 

d~ision. The Directors of the Consumer Services Division and the Energy Division 

shall update the Conlmission regarding the EET as needed at the Commission meetings. 

\Ve belie\'e that the role of the EET is to promote consumer education in 

helping cllstomers to understand the changes to the ele<tric industr)' during the 

transition period to direct access. The EET should target clistOn\('f groups and 

communities where direct access participatlon remains low or wh('re the leVel of 

reported consumer abuS('s is high. As the Commission noted in the Preferred Policy 

Decision at page 188, consumer cduc.lticm should pay "special attention to ensuring that 

clistom('rs, especially those with limited English-speaking ability or other 
• 

disadvantages when d('aling with sophistiCated [narketets, rccclve cOrrect, reliable and 

easily understood information to help them make informed choices." 
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,\mong thc type of aclivili~ the ERT could pursue arc l'tiuNtional e 
meetings throughout the st,lte and community outreach activitics. In addition, the EET 

co\lld io\'oh'e comnlU nity-b., soo org.lnizalions in its educ.llional efforts to assure that 

its e((orls arc dis..~nlhlatcd in multiple languages in all communities. TIl('Se kinds of 

outreach aclivitics should be coordinated with the ConsumeI' Services Division, the 

Energy Division, and the Commission's Public Advisor. 

Some of the commcnting parties believc that thc role of the education 

trust should be much broader than just consumcr education activities. They view the 

trust as a place (or monitoring and comparing priCe and service quality in!Otll1alion 

amOl'lgthe different providers. Others: such as the GrccliJining Institute and the LathlO 

Issues Pontn'l, believe tha-t the trust should monitor and react to market abuses. \Ve 

believe that thcsc sorts of activities are more 1n the nature of consumer protection, and 

will be addressed in the ncar (uture in another decision. 

\Ve noW address the longevity of the EET. Some of the commentihg 

parties believe that the life span of the EET shOUld be multiyear. \Ve disagree. Although 

the Pteferred Policy Dedsion specifically referred to the creation of an education trust, 

AB 1890 dId not specifically provide for any funding tor this tnlSt. Therefore, the ErT 

should ha\'e a limited life span. Regardless of what activities the ElIT engages in, there 

will be a point of diminishing returns. That is, at some pOint, despite the educational 

efforts of the education trust, (ewer and fewet persons will change their behavior as a 

result of the EET activities. Consumers will start being exposed to the joint CEP efforts 

in the latter part of 1997. These educational efforts will be picked up by the EET 

beginning around March of 1998. Consumers will see the effects of the resulting 

industry changes throughout 1998. Given the linlitcd funding available, and the 

educational activities that will take place in 1997 and 1998, the EETshould sunset as of 

June 30, 1999 unless extended by the Commission Or by statute. 

The next issue to address is how the EET \'Jill be funded. Depending upon 
f 

who is asked, and the scope of work that the various parties bclievethe trust should be 

involved in, estimates of the funding needs range (rom a starting point of $5 million to . 

upwards of $160 IniHion for a five year period. Possible funding sources include the 
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foltowing: (1) funding from the invC'Stor-owncd ('}cctric\,1 corpor,1Uons, including 

divecting funds previously earn\arkcd for demand·side manilgement marketing and 

educdtion; (2) investor-owned electric.ll rorpor.ltion funding to be reimburS{'(i in a 

manner to be determined; (3) establishment of a surcharge sinlU.u to the California 

Alternative Rates for EnerS)' (CARE) progrtlm; (4) rcgistrdtion f~1 lines or pcnaHies 

that arc levied on service providers; and (5) private funding (rom the sale of ad\'ertising 

space in educational materials. 

\Ve view the li(e of the EET to be limite(t partly because of the unccrl.linl)' 

over the sollrce of the funds to support the EET. Even if the EET IS established as a non

profit organization" there is no guarantee that it's longevity would be assured by being 

able to attract pennanent outside funding by donors. Of the funding suggestions ("ade, 

the most fedsible is to consider the ERT to be part of the implementation costs 

associated with direct access. If funding the cdUCdtioil trust \\'cre to tely on registr,ltion 

fecs, fillCS, or penalties" the funding Je\'cJs might be too small or too uncertain. Even if 

we were to charge each company $1000 for registering with the Comnlission pursuant 

to Section 394, and assuming that there arc 1000 registr,lllts, the total an'ount generated 

would not sustain the funding requirements of the trust for any prolonged period of 

time. As for fines or penalties" it is uncertdin whether those Cdn be levied upon 

registrdnts. Relying on fincs and penalties (or funding also assumes that the fines and 

penalties will provide a consttult source of funding, and that significant fines or 

penalties will be assessed against ctectricity prOViders in this new competitive electric 

market. Nor do we think that selling advertising space on educational nlaterials is very 

wise. The cduc.ltional material produced by the education trust and by the EREG 

should be viewed as unbiased and reliable information. In addition, the reVenlie 

generated from this source is unlike}y to amount to much. As for the establishment of a 

surcharge, there is no statutory basis for imposing a surcharge sin\iJar to the CARE 

surcharge. 

That leaves the investor-owned electrical corporations as sources for 

e funding the EET. \Ve do not believe that the preViously authorized monies in the 

investor-owned electrical corporations' general rate cases should be diverted to fund 
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the ERT. There has been no showing that thesc monies ' ... ·ere intended (0 be used toward 

educating customers about the changes in the electric industry. 

Funding the EETby using Section 376 "ppr.lfs appropriate. The purpose 

of th(' trust is to educate clistomNS about direct access during th(' tr.,nsition I){'rioo. 

Such an educational effort is being used to accommodate the inlplement.lUon of dircct 

access. ActordinglYI funding for the ERT should be recoverable froIl) the r.,tepayers of 

PG&E1 SOC&EI Edisonl pursuant to Section 376. These utilities are authorized to 

establish memorandum acco(mts within the IR~1A to track their expenditures related to 

the EET that are incurred on or after the effective date of this d(.'Cision. The utiliHes 

should file advice leUets to establish memorandum accounts within 30 days (rom the 

effective date of this deciSIon. 

\Vhat should the size of the funding le\'el be? \Ve see some wisdom in 

ORA's approach that the initial funding te\fel renlain ie2ath'cJy small until a detailed 

plan and budget is presented to the Commission (or its consideration. \\'e will initially 

fund the EET effort at $3 million. A(ter the detailed work pJan and proposed budget is 

filed and submitted to the Commission and the Division Diredors, the Commission 

shall determine b)' way of resolutlO"n if additional funding is required for the actlvities 

contemplated by the education trust in 1998. 

Due to the limited life span of the EET and the level of authorized 

funding. the administrative committee should discuss at their meetings whether a 

trustee is still needed to manage the funds. 

The administrative committee shall also be responsible (or submitting 

monthly financia1 reports to the Director of the Energy Division. These monthly reports, 

which shall be due on the lS1h of every 11'lOnth following the formation of the ERT, shall 

detail the previous month's adlvitiesl the total expenditures for the month by expense 

categories, and the next month's anticipated activities. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. The Preferroo Polic), IAxision recognized that conS\lmers will need infornlaHon 

about the chang(>s occurring in the electric services industry and how r,ll(>s will be 

affectoo. 

2. The Prc((>[roo Policy IA.."Cision also stated that in conducting customer cdUc,ltlon, 

the Commission should ensure that customers, esp(>CiaUy those with limited EngHsh:. 

speaking ability or other disadvantages when deating with sophisticated marketers, 

re('Chic corred, reliable and easily understood infornlation to help them make informed 

choices. 

3. In the Roadmap Decision, the Commission stated that the establishment of an 

independent education trust would be integral to the Commission's implementation 

efforts, and that there was a need for a thl\ely outreach effort. 

4. on December 3, 1996, the CEC filed a motion for leave to late file its opening 

comments to the October 30, 1996 DA \VG Report. 

5. No one has objected to the CECis motion. 

6. AB 1890 recognized the need for an educational e((orl by adding Section 392 to 

the Public Utilities Code. 

7. We find that the CEP and the education trust are two separate components of a 

consumer edtlcation effort. 

8. The publicly-owned electric utilities and the other investor-owned utilities 

. besides PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison may participate in the joint CEP effort by filing a 

motion in this docket on or before h1ay 12, 1997 requestlng permission to do so. 

9. PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison have proposed that a joint CEP be undertaken. 

lO. No one in their replies to the October 30, 1996 DA \VG Report expressed any 

opposition to the formation of a joint CEP. 

11. The messages and the themes about the changes taking pI are in the electric 

industry are the same for all the utilities. 

12. Instead of having all of the investor-owned electrical corporations developing 

e separate CEPs addressing the same kinds of issues, a single, joint CEP that can target all 

electric consumers may be produced. 
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13. The joint proposal of PG&H, SDG&E, ~nd Edison feromn\cnds that ~ body of 

stakeholders be established as a not-for-profit ellmy to de\'c}op ~nd implemt'nt the joint 

CEP, ~nd that them~tings of this bod)' be noticed Oil the Internet, and be open to the 

public. 

14. Under the joint proposal, a cOnsultant would be hired by this group to develop 

~nd implement a joint CEP which meets the Commission's and AD 1893's requirements. 

15. Under the joint proposal, the consultant's activities would be funded by the 

utilities, via the stakeholder 'group, with rcrovery of the funds (rom ratepayers. 

16. Staff members froo\ the Consumer SCrvices DivisiOl\ and the Energy Division 

will monitor the de\'elopment and implementation of the utilities' joint CEI> by the 

EREG and the (onsitltant. 

17. The EREG members 'and the organizations they represent should not be allOWed 

to benefit frorrl any work that rna}' be contracted. out as part of the CEP effort. 

18. The consultant to be selected by EREG should neSt have any client conflicts. 

19. A consultant should be retained by the EREG to develop and implement the joint e . 
CEP. 

20. The EREG's role should be 10 devise and implement, on behalf of the ir'lVestor

owned uHlitles, a joint CEP with the assistance of a consultant, subject to the' approval 

of the Commission. 

21. The joint CEP e((ort should be designed at the outset to target those classes of 

customers who are the least knowledgeable about the changes in. the electric industry. 

22. The Commission should be responsible for approving the CEPs of all the 

investor-owned electrical corporations. 

23. The EREG's work scope, which includes the marketing plan, public relations 

efforts, budget .. and funding request, shall be subject to the Commission's approval. 

24. The Commission's staff should develop outreach efforts as part of the 

Commission's CEP effort. 

25. The CHAP shouldbe formed to assist the Commission in evaluating the joint 

CEP, and to provide input into the development of the Commission's outreach plan. It . 
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26. AD 1890 mand,1t('s that ('ICChidt)' Cl1stom('fS he provid('d with surfici('nt and 

rdiabJe inforrnalion to compare and sdcct among products and s('fvices, and to prote<t 

ag.1inst unfair or abusi\'e marketing prc1(ti('('S. 

27. To cnsure thaI lhrre is maximum custolllrf outre.1ch, thr e(torts of the uHliti(,Sf 

joint CEP should be constructed from the starl as a multilingual effort. 

28. Much of what the joint CEP inust do par.lUels the l'<hlc.1tiona) outr'('ach that was 

done in caHef 10. 

29. The tnitial fllllding leVel of $20 mi1lion for the joint CEP is appropriate in light of 

the fact that the joint CEP will be a statewide effort, and the complexity of the messages 

that need to be conveyed to the public. 

30. If PG&E decides to pursue a utility-specific CEP that includes a component for 

an incr('asc in the nUlhbet of customer accollnt contacts, the $2.9 million that was 

pr('viously authorized should be looked at to sec if there is any overlap with the utility

specific CEP request. 

31. The funding for the joint CEP effort should be allocated among PG&E, SDG&E, 

and Edison in proportion to each utility's 1996 actual 5.1Ies. 

32. There \\'ilI be it need for wnle fonn of continuing cducatiOl\ even after direct 

access has been implrmented. 

33. The rote of the EET is to pronlote consuiner cdUC.lliol\ in helping custon\ers to 

understand the changes to the eJect ric industry during the transition period to direct 

access. 

34. The EET should target customer gtoups and comn\uniHes whcre direct acc.."eSS 

participation remains low, or where the level of reported consumer abuses is high. 

35. Given the lin\ited funding available} and the educational activities that will take 

place in 1997 and 1998, the EET should cease to exist as of june 30} 1999 unless extended 

by the Comn'lission or by statute. 

36. The EET should be initially funded at $3 rniUion. 
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Conclusions of law 
I. The October 30, 1996 DA\VG Report was not formally filed win; the 

Commission's Docket Office. 

2. The Docket Olfkeshoutd file the October 30,1996 DA\VG RepOrt as a formal 

document in this proceeding bcc.luse the Commission had previously stated that this 

repOl t '-!,outd be filed. 

3. In enacting AB 1890, the Legislature added Section 39i, which mandates the 

devcJopment and implementation of a customer education program by tl~e eledrlcal 

corporations. 

4. The Dctember 3, 1996 motion filed by the CEC should be granted. 

5. AB 1890 does not appear to limit the legislation's reach to just. PC&E, 5DG&E, 

and Edison. 

6. AB 1890 applies to all investor-owned electrical corporations supplying electrical 

power in Cali(ornia, and therefore, the joint CEP and EET should be carried out and 

funded by all of the investor-owned electrical corporations. 

7. Kirkwood may file a motion in this proceeding which (actually explains the 

infeasibility of complying with AB 1890. 

8. Theil' is nothing in the legislative history of AB 1890 to suggest that the term 

"electric corport'ltion/' as used in Section 392(d), was meant to refer to something other 

than an "electrical corporation" as defined in Section 21B. 

9. \Ve conclude that the Ugislature intended that Section 392(d) apply to an the 

electrical corporations under our jurisdiction. 

10. Although there is nothing in AB 1890 which reqUires that the eleCtric 

cOipor.ltions devise and implement a joint CEP1 several parties ha\'e recognized that 

certain cronomies of scale can be achieved by working with others to develop cornmon 

educational materials about electric restructuring in general, and the implications of 

direct access. 

It. Participation by the investot-owned electrical corporations in a joint eEl> will 

serve as a (omplete discharge of their consumer education obligations under 

Section 392(d). 
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12. " st,lkcholder group, made up of a broad r.mgc of st,lkcholder' int{'(csls, should 

be formed to o\'ersre the joint CEP of the elcclric.l) corpor.ltions, and to help the utiJilil's 

de\'isc and implement the CEP in compliance with $(xtion 392(d). 

13. Two million doJlMs of the tol .. ,1 funds a Hoc.lled to the joint CEP effort should be 

designated by the EREG for the Commission's outreach plans, and should be separ,llely 

accounted for by the st,lff. 

14. Although $(xtion 392(d) appears to require that aU customers be inforrned of the 

changes to the electric industry, that subdivision does not preclude the EREG fronl. 

focusing its CEP efforts on certain groups of cllstomers. 

15. Official notice is taken of the fact that the statewide caller 10 educational effort 

cost apprOXimately $58 million. 

16. The purpose of the joint CEP is to develop materials to ~')rospecth'cly infornl. all 

customers about the upcoliling changes in the electric industry. 

17. The $2.9 nlillion previously appro\'ed for PG&E should not be used to hl'lp fund 

the utilities' joint CEP bCC.lUSC those funds Were allocated (or a reaclive consumer 

educ<ltion effort specific t6 PG&E. 

18. PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison should be permitted 10 establish memorandum 

accounts undl'r the IRMA to lr.lck their expenditurt."'S related to the joint CEP efforts that 

are incurred on or after the effective date of this decision. 

19. \Ve conclude that the costs of thl'SC joint CEP expenditures are recoverable from 

the customers of the investor-owned electrical corporations beCause the costs arc being 

incurred to implement dircct access. 

20. Expenditures up to the total initial funding level shall be deemed reasonable, 

unless the contra.ry is shown hy someone challenging the expenditures. 

21. AS 1890 dO(>s not specifically provide for any futldlng of the EET. 

22. Funding the EET by using Section 376 is appropriate because the trust's 

educ.ltional effort is being u~ed to ac(ommodate the imp!enlentation of dircct access. 

23. PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison should be permitted to establish meliforandum 

e accounts under the IR~1A to track their expenditures related to the ERT that are 

incurred on or afler the effecti\'e date of this decision. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Comn,ission's Docket Office shaU file as of October 30, 1996, the dO(lIll\ent 

submitted b)t Southern California Edison COnlpal\}, (Edison) on behalf of the Dire<l 

Ac~ \Vorking Group, dated October 30,1996, which is ('ntitled "Direct AcCess 

\Vorking Group Report On COllsUlller Protection And Education R(,~lor-l In A 

Restructured Electric bldustr), In Response To l\fay )7, 1996Joint Assigned 

CommissionNs' Ruling." 

i. The IA"'Cernbcr 3, 1996 motion filed by the Califonlia Energy Comn\ission (CEC) 

for leave to late file its op('ning COnlTllents to the October 30, 1996DA\VG Report is 

granted. The Docket Officc shall tile the CEC's opening comments as of Dc<:ember 3, 

1996. 

3. \Ve authorize Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), San Diego Gas & 

EI«:tric Company (SDG&E), and Edison to devise and implement a joint customer 

education program (CEP) in conjunction ,,·,'ith the Commission. The joint efforts of these 

utilities may be acoomplished by the Electric Restructuring Educ<ltion Group (EREG). 

a. The EREG shall bcmade up of 19 members, who are to be appointed by the 
investor-owned electrical corporations as soon as possible, and who reflect 
the c.ltegories of tepresentath'es desCribed in this dedsiol\. 

b. The reimbursement and compensation of the EREG members is authorized in 
accordance with the text of this decision. 

c. The EREG nlust have its own conflict of interest provisions in accordance 
with the text of this decision. 

d. After the EREG has been formed, the EREG shaH inform the Executive 
Director, and the Directors of the Energy Division and Consumer Services 
Division of its organizational ion'll, bylaws, and other administrative details. 
The rneetings of the EREG shall be open to the public, and notices of the 
meetings shall be posted on the Commission's web site, and published in the 
Commission's Daily Calendar. 

e. The EREG shall retain a consultant no latet than 30 days (rom the efiectlve 
date of this decision to assist in the dcvel6'pment of a proposed \\'ork scope, 
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budget, ilnd funding re'luest (or a joint, statewide CEr on behalf o( the 
investor-owned cle<tric.,l (orpor"tions. 

f. The ilwestor-ownoo utilitil's, on bl'h,ll( of the EREG, shall file ilnd s('C\'e a 
motion cont"ining the proposed CEP work sco}\e, b\ldgct, and funding 
request, on the Ex('(uth'e Dire<tor, and the Dire<tors of the EI\crS}' Division 
and the Consumer Servires Division, no later than June I, 1997. The EREG 
shall also serve these rnatNials on all parlit'S to this proceeding. who shall 
ha\'(' ten days (rom the date of ser"ice to me and S{'f\'(' their \,'ritlen 
(omments. The Commission \ ... ·ill act on this no later than the Commission's 
A\1gust 1, 1997 meeting. 

g. The EREG shall in\plement the ulilitil's' joint CEP no latl'f than Septl'mber I, 
1997, with impleml'nt,lUon activitil's tapering off in March 1998, and ending 
on l'-.1ay 31, 1998. 

h. The il\\'cslor-o\'tmoo electric,,} corporations participating in the EREG shall 
submit a monthly report to the Con\n\issioners, the Dire<tors of the 
Consumer Services Division and the Energy Division, and the assigned 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). This monthly report shal1 be due on the 
15th of cvcry month following the (ornlation of the EREG, and shall detail the 
previous month's acth'ities, Ihe total cXI-'>cndHu(('s for the rllonth by expense 
categories, and the next month#s anHdpatec.i activitil's of the EREG. 

4. Funding (or the EREG shall come (tom PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison hi. proportion 

to l'ach tltility's share of 1996 actual sales, al\d in accordance with the (ollo\Ying 

provisions: 

a. The total budget (or the jOint CEP effort led by thc EREG shall be an amount 
to be detern\ined in the future, of which $2 million shall be designated (or the 
usc of the Conlnlission staff's outreach efforls_ 

b. The funding le\'el (or the EREG's joint CEr efforts is initially authorized at 
$20 million. Any rcqul'st for monies in excess of thl' initial authorization of 
$20 million shall be filed with the Commission, and served on all the parties 
to this proceeding, who shall have 10 days frOI1\ the date of scl\'ice to file 
written comments. 

c. PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison are authorized to t'stablish memorandum 
accounts to track their expenditures related 10 the joint CEP efforts that are 
incurred on or after the effectl"e dale of this decision. The utilities shall file 
advice letters establishing such ac(ollnts within 30 days from loday's date. 

d. The costs allocated to thl'SC utilities shall be rccO\'crable (rom their customers 
pursuant to PubHc Utilities Code Section 376, in a manner to be determined in 
the tr~msition (osts aspect of this proceeding. 
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5. Should any pubHcI)'-OWlled electrie utilit), or other investor-owned utility desire e 

to participate in the joint CEP efforts, it shall file a motion in this docket requesting 

permission to participate. Such motion shaH be filed with the Commission no later than 

May 12, 1997. 

6. Unless Kirkwood Gas and Elc<tric, PadfiCorp, Sierr,l P.ldfic Power Company, 

and Southern California \Vater Company (SCWC) eled to participate in the joint CEP, 

they shall file their motion for a separate CEP, and other appropriate motions as 

discussed in the text of this decision no later than May 30, 1997. 

7. The Executive Director shall coordinate the slaWs outreach with regard to 

efc<tric restructuring. The Energy Division and the Consun\er $en'iccs Division shall 

prepare a staft report, as discussed ill this de<ision, detailing the ty?<,s of outreach 

activities that can be coordinatea with the efforts of the \ltilities~ joint CEP. This stMf 

report shall be filed with the Commission no later than May 12,1997, and served on all 

the parties 10 this proceeding. Commellts on the report may be filed within tell days 

from the date-of service of the report. 

8. The Consumer Education Advisory Panel (CHAP) shall be established to assist 

the Commission in the evaluation of the joint CEP and to prOVide input on the 

Commission's outreach e((orts. 

a. The CHAP niay have up to seven members, who shall be appointed by the 
Exc<utive Director within 30 days from the effective date of this decision, and 
whOSe appoinhnents shall be announced in a ruling. 

b. The chair of the CHAP shall be the Dinxtot of the Consumer Services 
Division or his designee. 

c. COn'lpensatiorl and expense reimbursement of the CHAP members shan lise 
the criteria discussed in this dc<ision. 

d. The li(e of the CHAP shalf not extend past May 31, 1998 unless extended by 
the Commission. 

9. Should any of the investor-owned electrical corporations decide to devise and 

implement their own individual CEPs, and R"'quest reimbursenlents from ratepayers for 

such a plan, they shall file a n\otion in this dotkelrcquesting permiSsion to do so. The 

motion shaH contain the information described in this decision, and shall be filed on or 
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befon:' May 30, 1997, and s('C,'~-l on all the parlies to this prOCC<."ding. RC'Spons('s and 

replies to the r('sponS('s wi1l be permitted in accordance with Rule 45(0 of the 

Commission's RufC's of Pr.1Clire tlnd PrOC\."'<Iuw. 

10. The Commission aulhorizC's the formation of an Electric Educ.llion Trust (EET) in 

accordance wilh the following provisions: 

a. The HET's rote is to promote consumer Nuc.ltion about the chang('s to the 
electric industry during the tr.msition pE.'riod to direct access. 

b. The EET shall target tho5(' customer groups and con\munities where dircct 
access participation remains low. 

c. A fi,'c person adlilinistrati\'e committee shall o\'crsee thc EET. Membership 
on this con\n\iltee shall ~ composed of the following: the Division Director 
of the ConsumE.'r Services Division, or his dC'Signee; one represcntatl,'e (rom 
either PG&E, SDG&E, Edison, or the other utilities; one represcntative (rom a 
non-utility electric sen'icc provider; and two representati\'cs from a 
COllSUn\E.'r, low-income, and/or multilingual outre.l.ch ad,'ocale. To ensure 
continuit}' between the Nucational efforts of the EREG and the EET, the 
Comrnission recon\mends that some of the n\embers of the HET 
administr.lU\'e (:on\nlittee should also be members of the EREG. 

d. Those persons interl'sted in serving on the administr.ltive cOn'lnlittce of the 
EET shall submit their ntu\les, relevant cont.lct informationl a brief 
description of the entity they represent, a statement of their qualifications, 
and their rC'Sume to Lhlda Serizawa, cruc, Energy Division,505 Van Ness 
Avenue, San Francisco, CA 9-1102, no 1ater thall. May 30, 1997. 

e. The Executh'e Director shall appoint the members to the administr.ltive 
committee of the Ell. before June 30, 1997, and a ruling will issue confirming 
the appointrnent of the HET administrative committee member's. 

f. The compensation and reimbursement (or the EET menlbers shall follow the 
same guidelines as set forth in this decision (or the CHAP members. 

g. The administrative committee is authorized to meet within 45 days of their 
appointment to begin undertaking the necessary steps to form the EET, and 
to de\'elop the proposed work scope for the ERT. 

h. The EET adrninistrative con\mittee shall prepare and file a propoSN, detailed 
work plan alid budget no later than August II 1997. Copies of the prop!>sed 
plan and budget shall be served on all the parties to this proceeding. 
Interested parties nlay file comments on the EET's work plal\ and budget 
within 14 days from the date of service. The work plan and budget shall be 
acted upon by the COrllmission no later than October 1, 1997. 
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i. Funding (or the EHTshali come (rom PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison in e 
proportion to each utility·s,share of 1996 "ctuat s,11(,5. 

j. The funding le\'ct for the EET IS initiall); authorizoo at $3 (nillion. Any requcst 
for monies in ex('('ss of the initial authoriz.ltion of $..1 milliorl shall be riled as a 
motion b)' the in\'cstor-owned utilities on behalf of the EET with the 
Commission, "I,d served on all the parlies to this proceeding, who shall ha\'c 
14 days from the date of service to file written comments. 

k. PG&E, SDG&E, and Edison are authorized to ('Stablish n\emoralldum 
accounts to track their expenditures related 10 the EET that are incurred on or 
after the effective date of this decision. The utilities S11.111 file advice letters 
establishing such accounts within 3() days from IOOay's date. 

1. The costs allocated to these utilities shall be reco\"erable (rom their customers 
pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 376, in a manner to be determined in. 
the transition costs aspect of this proceeding. 

m. The administrative conlrnittee of the EfITshall submit a monthly report to the 
Commissioners, the Director of the Energy Division, and the assigned All. 
This monthly report shall be due on the 1511\ of every month (ollowing the 
{om, a lion of the EET, and shall detail the previous month's activities, the 
total expenditures (or the rnonth by expense categories, and the next month's 
anticipated activities. 

n. The EETshall cease to exist as ot June 30, 1999 unless extended by the 
Commission or by statute. 

11. The assigned Commissioners, or the assigned ALJ acting On their behalf, may 

modify any of the above dates as circumstances warrant. 

This order is ef(ecthtc today. 

Dated March 31, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
Pr('sidcnt 

JESSIEJ. KNIGHT,JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 

• 
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Appendix A 

Parties Filing Opening and/or Reply COmments To The 10/30/96 DAWG 
Report 

1. California Energ)' Con\mission' 
2. Cl"nler For Energy E(fidenc), and Renewable Te<hnotogies 
3. Energy Producers and Users Coalition; Cogeneration Association of 

California 
4. Enova Energy 
5. Enron Capital and Trade Resources 
6. Gn."'entining InstUute; Latino IsSues Forun) 
7. Office of Ratepa)'er Ad\;c:>tates 
8. PacifiC Gas & Electric Company 
9. Pacific Gas & Electric Company; Southern California Edison Company; San 

Diego Gas & Electric Compa.nr 
10. San Diego Gas & Ele<tric Company 
II. Southern CalifornIa Edison C()mpa.n}' 
12. Utility Consumers' Action Network 

• See decision text fOr resolution of tEe/s motion f6r leave to file its opening comments e to the October 30, 1996 DAWG Report out of time. 


